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NEWS YOU CAN USE
Americans: Do They Know What to Believe? By Andy Smith
As of November 2020 the United States leads the world in over 12 Million
reported cases of Corona Virus infections. The 2020 Presidential Election is
being challenged with unconstitutional actions. The U.S. economy is Bad!
The United States has no Executive Leadership at this time from the current Presidential Administration
Donald Trump is fixed on challenging his loss in the 2020 Presidential Election with failed attempts to flip
lawmakers to change election rules and join his claims of election fraud and stop legitimate ballot counts.
Donald Trump is golfing and not participating in important meetings including the G20 Leadership
pandemic talks.
Donald Trump has failed to keep promises to provide economic relief to U.S. citizens with stimulus monies
he said he would issue after the election, clearly an attempt to get favorable votes which he clearly did not
receive.
It appears some Americans do not trust or believe the medical community enough to take effective
actions to slow down or stop the rate and spread of the COVID Virus
People gathered in large numbers without social distancing or wearing face coverings, especially during
election rallies held by Donald Trump.
Disinformation and misinformation is so abundant that people are ignoring or refusing prudent and useful
information especially with reports of agencies falsifying COVID cases to get funding.
Reports of a positive vaccine tests for the Corona Virus COVID-19 has emerged, yet even the medical
community is cautious about its use that requires multiple and annual doses plus an unorthodox timeline to
release a vaccine has people in doubt.
Some people are under the belief the virus is a bio-weapon and created as a means of population control to
target specific parts of the population, namely people with pre-existing health conditions or elderly.

The U.S. economy joins other nations impacted by what restrictions and closures have done to businesses
that were not able to adapt or survive mandated health guidelines
Some businesses want to take exception to operating safely versus asking the current White House
administration for assistance to offset their potential lost of in-person business.
Ignoring global measures to limit the spread of the virus in the long run may prove to eventually cause more
restrictions and closures that will hurt businesses that should have “honker down” and maintained closures
that could have reduced the infection rate.
Businesses such as liquors stores remaining open during the Stay Orders was deemed more important than
staying closed to help reduce risk of spreading the virus, still would have made much money doing curbside.
So why don’t Americans know what to believe?
I have stated the obvious in the above listed reports and opinions, yet the following is the somewhat ignored
truth. I keep hearing the used of this term “white privilege” instead of calling it what it is, “arrogance”!
Arrogance that plagues this nation in such a way that it police murder and kill people, even in full view of the
world (familiar to the monstrosities witnessed by the world during the Civil Rights Movement) setting off a
national outcry for justice and possibly out of shame that world would join in the condemnation of how people
are being treated under a leadership that cries, “Make America Great Again”. Does anyone remember the
Greatness? What is this greatness? I’ll wait.
1% of the U.S. population controls 90% of its wealth that could be distributed fairly to eliminate most of its
social-economic turmoil, however such an action would be considered communist and the ruling class was put
to death at the birth of Marxism, which led to demonizing the concept that proved it does not work since tyranny
became the true form of communism’s strength. Speaking of tyranny, isn’t that what Trump is doing by
disposing of constitutional and state laws to hinder the election process and the nation’s people who know it is
wrong while they stand by and do NOTHING out of fear or agreement with this tyranny?
I have tried to warn others of what has obviously happened, the collapse of the world you knew. Welcome
to the New World Order, which will weed out what it intends to and rebuild what it wants. Wake up! Some of
you are not included in this new order, or at least not in the role you would like or expect.
I have also spent a few years stressing the importance of family bonds, even encouraging you to create
family out of friends who mutually respect, support and love you. You may have to make necessary choices to
love family or friends from a distance and stop enabling a bad or unhealthy relationship; or at least cut off your
contribution to enabling the madness of others.
I wish the best for those who deserve better and shame on those who do not try to make things better. Help
out where you can without putting yourself at risk health-wise, including mental health. Do NOT continue
doing things that can put you in an economical challenge, save your money (not everyone needs a Christmas
gift). Do yourself a favor by making sure whoever you come in contact is worth it and necessary. I miss hugs,
hand shakes and seeing smiles. Try doing things that help even if you do not agree, even if it means wearing a
mask that can help protect others. I even wear a mask more often, most of the time as required, sometimes from
a lack of trust. Even if this virus is from bat dung or whatever, I believe the authorities knew and should have
given the world fair warning. I also believe evil has its hands on this disease. So protect yourself and others!
This article is a bit of a ramble so take away from it what you like, however you cannot ignore any truths it
shares and you can change your outcome in whatever mess your relationships, jobs, businesses or the nation has
put you in. Love does conquer all, and love works best when you at least love yourself.

Black Eagle Bracelets Fashion that Protects & Heals
Making lives better and funding the Speak Up Community News a FREE publication

Making these bracelets and crafts affordable is one of the reasons I started Black Eagle Bracelets & Crafts,
since it is believed that these elements hold energy to help protect, empower and heal. A dedication is done
for the creations we make to unlock the help they are believed to offer.
You can have any of these creations custom made for you and you can see more of our designs and creations
on my personal Facebook profile Andy Smith or by viewing our Black Eagle Bracelets photo albums on the
www.facebook.com/speakupnews page and we are currently looking for a website designer to create a
website just for these creations and those designs you find elsewhere. Contact our office:
speakup@brotherswhocare.org or call: 301-393-9290.

Using Tobacco Doesn’t Have to Take Your Breath Away.

There’s Help!
Contact Your Local Health Department
The Washington County Health Department has programs like:
Tobacco Free For Life
1-800- QUIT NOW
Tobacco Retailer Education
Tobacco 21 (also known as “21 or None!”)
Call or Text Paula Ernst: 240-537-9901 Email Paula Ernst: paula.ernst@maryland.gov
You Can Also Get Involved In These Movements by clicking the links below:
https://www.tobaccofreecampus.org/the-great-american-smokeout
https://www.tobaccofreecampus.org/kick-butts-day
https://www.tobaccofreecampus.org/1-day-stand
https://www.tobaccofreecampus.org/world-no-tobacco-day

